ZONING DISTRICTS

- C1 • Commercial
- C2 • Commercial
- TCD • Town Center
- O • Office
- LI • Limited Industrial
- PIP • Planned Industrial Park
- R 1/2 • Residential
- R1 • Residential
- R2 • Residential
- R3 • Residential
- R4 • Residential
- PA • Planned Apartment
- RC • Rural Conservation
- IO • Institutional Overlay
- TD • Transit

LEGEND

- Road Centerlines
- Township Boundary

MAP CREATION:

- Map Created: December 4, 2013
- Zoning Adopted: December 2, 2013

IMPERIAL NOTICE:

- The Official Zoning Map of the Township Offices shall be the final authority regarding the current zoning status of land, buildings, and other structures.

NOTES:

- Not for engineering purposes.

LANDBASE SOURCE:

- Planimetric features have been compiled to meet the National Map Accuracy Standard of 1:14,000 scale mapping using first order fully analytical digital stereoplotters, from aerial photography dated spring 2008, controlled analytically from ground points captured using first order GPS equipment. Planimetric coordinates were based on the PA State Plane Coordinate System South Zone and North American Datum 1983.